Reference code: GB165-0107

Title: Sir John Fletcher-Cooke Collection

Name of creator: Cooke, Sir John Fletcher- (1911-1989) Knight


Level of description: Fonds

Extent: 25 sheets

Biographical history: Cooke, Sir John Fletcher- (1911-1989) Knight

Scope and content: Letters to Dr. Roger Owen and Elizabeth Monroe on his service in Palestine, note on Sir Henry Gurney, and copy of an article “The Compulsive Cuppa” by Fletcher-Cooke on his experience as a government officer in Palestine, 1946-1948.

System of arrangement:

Access conditions: Open

Language of material: English

Conditions governing reproduction: No restrictions on copying or quotation other than statutory regulations and preservation concerns
Custodial history: In the possession of Sir John Fletcher-Cooke.

Immediate source of acquisition: Received from Sir John Fletcher-Cooke c. June 1971.

Location of originals: Original of “The Compulsive Cuppa” in Rhodes House Library Collection, part of special collections, Weston Library.

Related Units of Description:

In other repositories
Fletcher-Cooke papers part of the Rhodes House Library Collection, part of special collections, Weston Library.

Finding aids: In Guide; Handlist